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An Act to authorize the construction of a dam across the /^^xy« Aae:
CHARLES RIVER BETWEEN THE CITIES OF BOSTON AND CAM- ^

'

BRIDGE.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section I. The governor of the Commonwealth, with ciiaries river

tne advice and consent ot the council, shall appoint three eion, appoint-

commissioners, residents of the metropolitan [)arks dis- etc" '

'^'"'

trict, who shall constitute the Charles river basin com-
mission, hereinafter called the commission, and who shall

be sw^orn before entering upon the duties of their office.

One commissioner shall be designated by the governor
as chairman, and two commissioners shall constitute a

quorum. The term of office shall be three years, and all

vacancies shall be filled by the governor, with the advice
and consent of the council. Any commissioner may be
removed by the governor, with the advice and consent
of the council, for such cause as he shall deem sufficient

and shall assign in the order of removal. Each commis- compensation.

sioner shall receive an annual salary of such amount as

the governor and council shall determine.

Section 2. The commission may appoint a secretary. Powers aud

engineers and assistants, shall keep accurate accounts
"^'^^'

of its expenditures, and shall make an annual report of

its doings, including an abstract of its accounts, to the

governor and council. The commission whenever the

Commonwealth has been authorized by the United States

to build a dam and lock under the provisions of this act,

shall proceed to do the work herein required of it, and
shall in the mean time make examinations and plans

therefor.

Section 3. The commission shall construct across oamtobe

Charles river between the cities of Boston and Cambridge, acTOBe'charies

a dam, at least sufficiently high to hold back all tides and "'^*^' ®**^'

to maintain in the basin above the dam a substantiall}^

permanent w^ater level not less than eight feet above
Boston base. The dam shall occupy substantially the

site of the present Craigie bridge, which shall be removed
by the commission. The dam shall be not less than one
hundred feet in width at said water level and a part

thereof shall be a highway and the remainder shall be a

highway, or a park or parkway, as the commission shall

determine. The dam shall be furnished with a lock not
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Navigable
channels to be
dredged.

Manner of
dredging, etc.

lesis than three hundred and fifty feet in length between
the gates, forty feet in width and thirteen feet in depth

below Boston base, and shall be built with a suitable

drawbridge or drawl)ridges, wasteways and other appli-

ances. The part of the dam used as a highway shall

be maintained and operated in the same manner as the

bridge, and under the laws now or hereafterCambridge
in force relating to said bridge.

dredge navigable

Certain other
dredging to be
done, etc.

Section 4. The commission shall

channels in the basin from the lock to the wharves

between the dam and Cambridge bridge, to Broad canal

and to Lechmere canal, the channel to be not less than

one hundred feet in width and eighteen feet in depth
;

shall dredge Broad canal to such depths as will aftbrd to

and at the wharves thereon not less than seventeen feet

of water up to the Third Street draw, not less than thir-

teen feet of water from the Third Street draw to the Sixth

Street draw, and not less than eleven feet of water from

the Sixth Street draAv to the railroad draw, and not less

than nine feet of water for one hundred and twenty-five

feet above the railroad draw ; shall dredge Lechmere canal

to such depths as will aflbrd to and at the wharves thereon

not less than seventeen feet of water up to and including

Sawyer's lumber wharf, and not less than thirteen feet of

water from said wharf up to the head of the canal at Bent
street ; all depths aforesaid to be measured from the water

level to be maintained in the basin.

The commission shall do all such dredojing' and all

strengthening of the walls of the canals and of the basin

where dredging is done by the driving of prime oak piles

two feet on centres along the front of said wharves or

walls, and all removing and relocating of pipes and con-

duits made necessary by such dredging, so that vessels

requiring a depth of water not exceeding the respective

depths above prescribed can lie alongside of, and in con-

tact with, the wharves ; and this work shall be done in

such manner as to cause the least possible inconvenience

to abutters, and shall be finished on or before the comple-
tion of the dam ; and after the walls or wharves have been
so strengthened, all repairs on or rebuilding of the walls

and wharves shall be done by the abutters.

The commission shall do such dredging in the basin

outside of the channels aforesaid as may be necessary for

the removal of sewage, sludge or any oft'eusive deposit

;
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shall do such other dredging as it shall deem proper, and
shall take all proper measures for the destruction of mala-
rial mosquitoes in the basin and its vicinity.

Sectiox 5. The commission, before the completion Marijinai

of the dam, shall construct marginal conduits on the north constructed,^*'

side of the basin from the outlet of the overflow channel ^**'

in Binney street to a point below the dam, and on the

south side of the basin from the present outlet of the Back
Bay Fens to a point below the dam, and may construct
an extension thereof toward, or to, St. Mary street, the
conduits to be used to receive and conduct below the dam
the overflow from sewers and the surface drainage and
other refuse matter which would otherwise pass into the

basin

.

Section 6. The commission, for the purpose of carry- certain lands,

ing out the provisions of the preceding sections, may from taken^eto!^^

time to time take in fee or otherwise, by purchase or

otherwise, for the Commonwealth, or the city of Boston
or the city of Cambridge, as the commission shall deter-

mine, lands, flats and lands covered by tide-water on
Charles river, by filing in the registry of deeds for the

county and district in which the lands or flats are situated

a description thereof, sufl5ciently accurate for identifica-

tion, signed by a majority of the commissioners ; and any
person whose property is so taken may have compensation
therefor as determined by agreement with the commission,
and if they cannot agree the compensation may be deter-

mined by a jury in the superior court for the county where
the propert}^ is situated under the same provisions of law,

so far as they are applicable, which apply in determining
the value of lands taken for highways under chapter forty-

eight of the Revised Laws, upon petition therefor by the
commission, or by such person, filed in the clerk's ofiice

of said court against the Commonwealth or the city for

which the lands or flats are taken within one year after

the taking, and costs shall be taxed and execution issued

as in civil cases.

Section 7. The metropolitan park commission, when The metiopoii-

the work provided for in the preceding sections is finished, comnfission to

shall, subject to the powers vested by law in the state contt-ofof"^*^^

board of health, have exclusive control of the dam and ^^^' ^^'^^

lock and of the basin and river between the dam and the
city of Waltham, as a part of the metropolitan parks sys-

tem, and of all poles, wires and other structures placed
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or to 1)0 placed on, across, over or in any part of said

basin, dam or lock, and of the placing thereof, except

the part of the dam used as a highway and the bridges

and other structures erected by any city or town within

its limits and upon its own lands ; may make reasonable

rules and regulations, not impairing freight traffic, for the

care, maintenance, protection and policing of the basin
;

and throughout the year shall operate the lock without

charge, maintain the lock, channels and canals aforesaid

at the depths aforesaid, and clear of obstructions caused

by natural shoaling or incident to the building of the

dam, and maintain the Avat(,'r in the basin at such level

and the lock, channels and canals sufficiently clear of

obstructions by ice so that any vessel ready to pass through

the lock, and requiring no more depth of water than afore-

said, can pass through to the wharves aforesaid. In the

event of an emergency, requiring the temporary reduc-

tion of such level, notice thereof shall be given to the

occupants of said wharves, and such reduction shall not

be loAver nor continue longer than the emergency requires.

Said metropolitan park commission may order the removal

of all direct sewage or factory waste as a common nuisance

from the river and its tributaries below the city of Wal-

tham ; and no sewer, drain, overflow or other outlet for

factory or house drainage shall hereafter be connected

with the basin below said city without the approval of

the metropolitan park commi.ssion.

Section 8. The Commonwealth shall in the first in-

stance pay all expenses incurred in carrying out the pro-

visions of the preceding sections, and the same shall,

except as provided in the following section, constitute

part of the cost of construction and maintenance of the

metroi)olitan ])arks system ; and in addition to the amounts

heretofore authorized for such construction the treasurer

and receiver general shall, from time to time, as author-

ized by the governor and council, issue notes, bonds or

scrip, in the name and behalf of the Commonwealth, en-

titled Charles Kiver Basin Loan, to the amount which the

commission may deem necessary for the expenses incurred

under the first six sections of this act ; and all acts and

parts of acts relative to loans for such construction and

providing for their payment shall, so far as they may be

applicable and not inconsistent herewith, apply to such

notes, bonds and scrip and to their payment.
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Section 9. The commissioners next appointed under Apportion.

the provisions of chapter four hundred and nineteen of expenses, etc.

the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-nine,

and amendments thereof, -in apportioning the expenses of
maintaining the metropolitan parlis system shall include

as part thereof the expense of maintenance incurred
under the preceding sections of this act ; shall also de-

termine, as they shall deem just and equitable, what por-

tion of the total amount expended for construction under
sections three, four, five and six of this act shall be ap-
portioned to the cities of Boston and Cambridge as the

cost of the removal of Craigie bridge and the construc-

tion of a suitable bridge in place thereof, and the remain-
der shall be considered and treated as part of the cost

of construction of the metropolitan park system. The
treasurer and receiver general shall determine the pay-
ments to be made each year by said cities, one half

by each, to meet the interest and sinking fund require-

ments for the amounts apportioned to them as the cost

of such bridge, and the same shall l)e paid b}^ each city

into the treasury of^tlie Conmionwealth as part of its state

tax.

Section 10. The city of Boston, by such officer or city of Boston

officers as the mayor may designate, shall forthwith after dredg?ngf'°

the passage of this act, do such dredging in the Back Bay duu^sTsewe?^

Fens as the board of health of said cit}^ may require, ®*^-

shall construct a conduit between Huntington avenue and
Charles river, to form an outlet into Charles river for the

commissioners' channel of Stony brook, shall reconstruct

the present connections between the river and the Fens
so as to allow free access of water from the river into the

streams and ponds in the Fens and thence into the river,

and shall construct a sewer in the rear of the houses on
the noilh side of Beacon street between Otter and Here-
ford streets. Such officer or officers may construct a
conduit between Green street and Forest Hills and may
construct or rebuild within five years one or more con-
duits for Stony brook bet^veen the westerly side of Elm-
wood street and the Fens : provided, however, that the Proviso,

expense of such conduits between Green street and Forest
Hills and between Elmwood street and the Fens shall be
paid for out of the annual appropriation for sewer con-
struction under the provisions of chapter four hundred
and twenty-six of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
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and ninety-seven and acts in amendment thereof or in

addition thereto.

Section 11. The board of park commissioners of

Boston may, witli tlie a[)proval of the mayor, build a

wall or cnibanknicnt on the Boston side of Charles river

beginning at a point in the southwest corner of the stone

wall of the Charlesbank, thence running southerly by a

straight or curved line to a point in Charles river not

more than three hundred feet distant westerly from the

harl)or commissioners' line, measuring on a line perpendic-

ular to the said commissioners' line at its intersection with

the southerly line of Mount Vernon street, but in no place

more than three hundred feet westerly from said commis-
sioners' line ; thence continuing southerly and westerly

by a curved line to a point one hundred feet or less from

the wall in the rear of Beacon street ; thence by a Une
substantially parallel with said wall to the easterl}' line

of the Back Bay Fens, extended to intersect said parallel

line.

Section 12. The board of park commissioners of said

city may take, in fee or otherwise, by purchase or other-

wise, for said city, for the purpose of a public park such

lands, flats and lands covered b}'^ tide-water between
Charles, Brimmer and Back streets and the line of the

wall or embankment aforesaid, as the mayor shall approve,

by filing in the registry of deeds for the countj- of Sufiblk

a description thereof sufficiently accurate for identifica-

tion, signed by a majority of the commissioners, and
shall construct a public park on the lands so taken ; and
any person whose property is so taken may have com-
pensation therefor as determined by agreement with the

board, and if they cannot agree the amount thereof may
be determined by a jury in the superior court for the

county of Suffolk, under the same provisions of law, so

far as they may be applicable, wdiich apply in determin-

ing the value of lands taken for highways under chapter

forty-eight of the Revised Laws, upon petition therefor

by the board, or by such person, filed in the clerk's office

of said court against said city within one year after the

taking, and costs shall be taxed and execution issued as

in civil cases.

Section 13. The city of Boston shall pay the ex-

penses incurred under sections ten, eleven and twelve of

this act, except as otherwise provided in section ten of
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this act
; and to meet said expenses the city treasurer of

^o\^gu|''ijXd8
the city shall, from time to time, on the request of the etc.

mayor, issue and sell bonds of the city to an amount not
exceeding eight hundred thousand dollars, and the bonds
so issued shall not be reckoned in determininof the legal

limit of indebtedness of the city.

Section 14. The lock shall be built above the lower The Boston

line of the dam, and the Boston and Maine Railroad shall, RaUroacTto

before the dam is completed, remove its bridge, piles and [alnTtruc-*'

any other structures in Charles river which are south- tuies, etc.

erly or westerly of a line defined in red on a plan filed

in the office of the board of harbor and land commissioners
marked '

' Plan showing line from above or southwest of

which the Boston & ]\Iaine Railroad shall remove all of

its structures in Charles River and between the harl)or

lines, May 25, 1903. Woodward Emery, Chairman of

Harbor and Land Commissioners "
; and may rebuild the

same northerly and easterly of the line so defined. The
draw in the new bridge shall not be easterly of nor more
than fifty feet westerly from the location of the present

draw, and shall be so located as to be directly opposite

the lock. Within the limits herein prescribed the com-
mission shall determine the position of the lock and draw.

Section 15. The supreme judicial court and the su- Enforcement

perior court shall, upon application of any party in in- ofact.^etc^"^

terest, including any owner or occupant of property

abutting on the basin or on Broad canal or Lechmere
canal, have jurisdiction to enforce, or prevent violation

of, any provision of this act and any order, rule or regu-

lation made under authority thereof.

Section 16. Chapter three hundred and forty-four of Repeal.

the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-one, as

amended by section one of chapter four hundred and
thirty-five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
ninety-three, and chapter five hundred and thirty-one of

the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight

are hereby repealed.

Section 17, This act shall take effect on the first day when to take

of July in the year nineteen hundred and three.

Approved June 24, 1903.


